
 

The Border Collie Club of NSW Inc 
Bill Spilstead Complex, Luddenham Road, Orchard Hills NSW           

Saturday 8th April 2017 

 Conformation Judge: Janice Baldwin (NSW) 
 

We were very fortunate that we had a lovely sunny day for our 
show/trials and we thank all those that donated for either 
sashes or trophies. We also ran a raffle and again we thank 
Ross Vine for purchasing tickets and guess what, he won the 
raffle again. 

Thank you to our judge, Janice Baldwin from Yarrancoly 
Kennels  and the steward Chris, not sure of his last name, I hear 
he could be helping again in October.   

 
 

Best In Show 
Mrs P Smith & Mrs C Spencer’s  

CH TULLACREST CALL ME MAYBE 

 
 

Runner Up to Best In Show 
 

Mrs C A Domsalla’s 

CH ALLCLARITY LETS JAZZ IT UP 
(AI)   

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

  

Baby Puppy Dog 

Best Opposite Baby Puppy In Show 

1st SYRYNE REIGN OF THE DRAGON   
Masculine puppy, strong and balanced for his age.  
Oval eye with intelligent expression, overall good 
pigmentation however a small amount missing on 
lips. Good length of neck, firm topline and gentle 
slope of croup.  Fore and hindquarter angles good. 
Forelegs straight, chest and spring of rib ideal for 
his age.  Sound out and back, topline level, strong 
and balanced on the move. 
 
2nd KERENSA ICEBREAKER (AI) 
Another lovely puppy, presenting a smooth outline.  
Pleasing head, dark eye.  Good reach of neck, well 
angulated forequarters. Hindquarters well 
angulated and let down, feet sound.  Good reach 
and drive on the move but just lacking the muscle 
and strength of my first placed dog at this stage.  
 
3rd TIMMALLY KNIGHT BFOR CHRISTMAS 
Although the youngest in this class a substantial 
puppy with strong head.  Would prefer more length 
of neck, adequate fore and hindquarter angulation.  
Chest and spring of rib good for his age.  Just going 
through a growth stage and lacking the maturity of 
the other two babies on the day. 
 

 
 

 

 

Minor Puppy Dog 

Best Minor Puppy In Show 

1st TEHYA BLAIZE O DESTINY (AI) 
Good breed type, size, bone and coat ideal for his 
age. Correct eye shape and expression.  Good 
length of neck, well angulated fore and 
hindquarters. Forelegs straight, feet sound. Firm 
topline, croup sloping gently to a low set tail.  Free 
on the move with good reach and drive however a 
little close behind when moving away.  
 
2nd NEECABE SOUTH FORK 
Another puppy of very good breed type.  Head 
proportions correct with broad flat skull, good ear 
placement, eye and expression.  Well boned 
forelegs, turning out slightly at pasterns.  Adequate 
length of neck, good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  A little long in loin however good slope 
of croup and tail set.  Moved out well but just not 
as strong and balanced as my first placed dog. 
 

 
 
 

 



3rd IONABORDA CHASE AFTA UR 
DREAMS 
Masculine boy with a correct although mature coat 
for his age. Good pigment, straight forelegs and 
sound feet. Short in neck and a little steep in 
shoulder.  Broad hindquarters, correct length of 
tail, weak in hock at this stage.  Not as balanced 
on the move and lacking reach and drive. 

Puppy Dog 

Best Puppy In Show 

1st GLENBALA KEEP ME FROM HARM 
Good breed type, well matured, presenting a 
smooth outline and in good coat for his age.  A little 
round in skull, good pigment.  Lovely reach of neck 
and well laid back shoulders.  Straight forelegs and 
sound feet, chest and spring of rib ideal for his age.  
Good length of back, gently sloping croup and 
good tail set.  Let down well into hock and short 
strong rear pasterns.  Just a little worried at first but 
once settled he moved with stealth, good reach 
and drive, as I would expect for such a balanced 
puppy. 
 
 2nd BORDALACE RIDER OF THE STORM 
Another puppy of very good breed type.  Correct 
head with oval, dark eye.  Good reach of neck, well 
angulated fore and hindquarters.  Forelegs well 
boned, feet sound.  Firm topline to good set on of 
tail.  Would prefer a shorter rear pastern.  This boy 
moved out well, good reach and drive but just 
lacked the strength on his out and back as my first 
place. 

 
 
 

 

Junior Dog 

Best Opposite Junior In Show 

1st BORDAJOY FOOL IN LOVE   
Moderate dog, balanced and of good breed type.  
Length of neck adequate also fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Forelegs straight, strong rear 
pasterns.  Balanced on the move and sound out 
and back.  Presented in good coat for his age. 
 
2nd TRUCHARM LIFE ON MARS                                                                                                         
Tall dog for his age, head just not in balance with 
his overall size at the moment.  Good pigment, 
dark, oval eye. Would like more length of neck and 
forequarter angulation.  Straight forelegs and 
sound feet.  A little long in loin.  Well let down into 
hock. Moved around freely but not the reach and 
balance of my first placed dog. 

 
 

 



Intermediate Dog 

Best Opposite Intermediate In Show 

1st     BORDALACE JUSTALKIN BOUT MONEY 
Moderate, balanced dog of good breed type. Correct 
head with good pigment and oval eye. Length of neck 
adequate also fore and hindquarter angulation.  
Forelegs straight.  Firm topline through to gentle slope of 
croup, good tail set and broad hindquarters. Efficient and 
balanced on the move.  
 
2nd     CODEBONNIE EYECATCHER 
Masculine dog with strong head.  Oval eye with mild, 
alert expression, heavy ears.  Adequate reach of neck, 
would prefer more forequarter angulation.  Firm topline, 
good croup, tail set and hindquarter angulation. Forelegs 
well boned.  Both front and rear pasterns turning out 
slightly. He held a level topline on the move just lacked 
the reach and balance of my class winner. 
 

 
 
 

No Photo Available 
 

Australian Bred Dog 

Best Australian Bred In Show 

1st     CH ALLCLARITY DIAMOND BROKER 
(AI)                                                                                                                                                    
Balanced, moderate dog of very good breed type.  
Strong head, good pigment and oval eye.  Good 
reach of neck and well angulated fore and 
hindquarters.  Well sprung ribs and moderately 
broad chest.  Well boned, straight forelegs, good 
sound feet. Hindquarters broad, good croup and 
tail set.  Stealth and efficient on the move, good 
reach and drive, topline level correct head and tail 
carriage.  A little close behind when moving away.  
Very well presented.   
 
2nd   SUP SH SYRYNE SOLAR ECLIPSE HT 
Another beautifully presented dog of very good 
breed type and correct coat.  Masculine head, 
correct oval eye and intelligent expression.  Overall 
good pigmentation however a small amount 
missing on lips. Forelegs straight, feet strong and 
sound.  Reach of neck good and well angled fore 
and hindquarters.  A touch long in loin and would 
like a little more slope of croup.  Strong rear 
pasterns.  This boy also moved around the ring 
freely and efficiently. 
3rd   QELTYNN ACE OF HEARTS 
Masculine dog, well boned.  Skull rounded and 
ears heavy, good pigmentation.  Feet sound.  
Adequate neck, would prefer more forequarter 
angulation.  Good spring of rib, firm topline.  A little 
steep in croup and could be let down better into his 
hock.  Presented well and in good correct coat.   
 

 
 
 

 



Open Dog 

Best Opposite Open In Show 

1st SUP CH TEHYA DESTINY ALL TOLD 
Masculine, substantial dog of balanced proportions 
and good breed type.  Strong head, oval eye and 
alert intelligent expression.  Strong muscular neck 
with good reach, completing a picture of overall 
balance.   Well angulated fore and hindquarters.  
Well sprung ribs and moderately broad chest.  Well 
boned, straight forelegs, good sound feet. 
Hindquarters broad, correct croup and tail set.  
Gave 100% on the move, stealth, good reach and 
drive, topline level correct head and tail carriage.  
A little close behind when moving away.  
Beautifully presented in superb correct coat. 
 
2nd CH KELLAGEM SHOW ME THE MONEY 
Again, another dog of great breed type, beautiful 
outline and proportions.  Masculine head, 
balanced, broad flat skull, good eye shape and 
colour.  Good length of neck onto well angulated 
forequarters.  Firm topline, graceful slope of croup 
on to good set on of tail.  Hindquarters broad, well 
angled and let down into hock, rear pasterns short 
and strong.  Forelegs well boned and straight, feet 
sound.  Moderately broad forechest and good 
spring of rib.  Correct coat. A very sound dog on 
the move, good head and tail carriage, firm topline, 
true out and back.  On the day he just didn’t 
perform as well as my first placed dog on the move.  
  
3rd        CH TULLAVIEW TAKE YOUR MARK 
Masculine dog of good substance, size and breed 
type.  Broad flat skull, well pigmented with oval eye 
and correct expression, would prefer a little more 
fill under the eye.  Strong neck of good length, 
topline firm.  Forequarter angulation good, 
moderately broad forechest, forelegs well boned 
and strong, sound feet.  Well angled hindquarters, 
would prefer a shorter rear pastern.  Moved freely 
and smoothly with a level topline and good head 
and tail carriage just not the reach of my first and 
second placed dogs.  Well presented in correct 
coat. 

 
 
 

 



 

Challenge Dog 

SUP CH TEHYA DESTINY ALL TOLD 

 
 

Reserve Challenge Dog 

CH KELLAGEM SHOW ME THE 
MONEY 

 

 
 

 

Baby Puppy Bitch 

Best Baby Puppy In Show 

1st KERENSA ENCORE (AI) 
Maturing nicely, good size, well proportioned and 
lovely outline for her age.  Feminine head with dark 
eye, lacking some pigment on the lips.  Very good 
reach of neck, well laid back shoulder.  Good 
spring of rib, forelegs straight and well bone, feet 
sound.  Ideal slope on croup.  Well angulated fore 
and hindquarters.  Moved with purpose, smooth, 
balanced and firm topline. 
 
2nd SYRYNE FIRE OF THE DRAGON  
Another lovely puppy, well matured and balanced.  
Dark, oval eye, good pigment. Adequate length of 
neck.  Fore and hindquarter angles good. Forelegs 
straight and well boned. Good spring of rib and firm 
topline.  Sound out and back, balanced on the 
move just not the reach of my first placed baby. 
 
3rd TIMMALLY CHRISTMAS CRACKER  
Baby of good size and substance for her age.  
Feminine head and dark eye.  Would prefer more 
reach of neck, moderately angled fore and 
hindquarters.  Well boned straight forelegs and 

 
 
 
 

 



sound feet.  As this puppy is in a growth stage, as 
you would expect she is just not as balanced 
overall as the other more mature puppies at this 
time. 

Minor Puppy Bitch 

Best Opposite Minor Puppy In Show 

1st GLENBALA KEPT IN HARMONY 
Quality puppy of good breed type and proportions.  
Balance skull, dark eye and alert expression.  Ideal 
reach of neck onto a well laid back shoulder.  
Topline firm and good slope of croup and tail set.  
Forelegs straight and well boned, feet sound and 
good spring of rib.  Well angulated fore and 
hindquarters.  Very balanced and sound on the 
move with good reach and drive.  Presented in 
good coat for her age. 
 
2nd QELTYNN STARTED WITH A WHISPER   
Feminine puppy of good size.  Well pigmented, 
dark eye and intelligent expression.  Adequate 
length of neck, would prefer a better lay back of 
shoulder.  Forelegs straight and strong sound feet.  
Topline firm, good slope of croup, tail set and 
hindquarter angulation.  Moved around the ring 
freely and smoothly with a level topline.  Close 
behind going away at this stage. 
 

 
 
 

 

Puppy Bitch 

Best Opposite Puppy In Show 

1st BORDALACE WIND INTH WILLOWS 
Good breed type and proportions.  Broad flat skull, 
oval dark eye a small amount of pigment missing 
from the nose.  Good length of neck set onto well 
angled forequarters.  Forelegs well boned and 
good spring of rib.  A little steep in croup, 
hindquarters broad and well angled.  Balanced and 
free on the move.  In good correct coat for her age. 
 

 
 
 

No Photo Available 
 

Junior Bitch 

Best Junior In Show 

1st CH ALLCLARITY LETS JAZZ IT UP (AI) 
Lovely bitch of excellent breed type, good 
proportions, substance and presenting a smooth 
outline.  Correct head with good expression, eye 
shape and colour.  Good reach of neck, well laid 
back shoulder, well angled fore and hindquarters.  
Moderately broad forechest and good spring of rib.  
Straight well boned forelegs with sound feet. Croup 
sloping gently good to tail set.  Hindquarters broad 
and muscular, rear pasterns strong.  A very sound 
bitch who moved with stealth and purpose, head 

 
 

 



and tail carriage correct and level topline.  True out 
and back.   
 
2nd TEHYA SCANDAL ON THE COVER 
Feminine girl, sound and of good type.  Balanced 
head with oval dark eye with kind, intelligent 
expression, lacking some pigment on the lips.  
Neck strong and of good length, fore and 
hindquarters well angulated.  Straight well boned 
forelegs and good spring of rib.  Firm topline, good 
croup and tail set, broad hindquarters.  Balanced 
and smooth on the move with good reach and 
drive.  In good coat for her age. 
 
3rd DANARI DUCHESS STEFFI 
Another sound bitch of good breed type.  Good 
pigmentation, eye shape and colour however her 
head is not balanced at this stage. Good length of 
neck and firm topline.  Would prefer a little more 
forequarter angulation, forelegs straight and feet 
strong and sound.  Good croup and tail set, well 
turned stifles and strong rear pasterns.  Sound out 
and back and covered the ground well on the 
move.  Just lacking the overall maturity of my first 
and second placed bitches. 

 
 

Intermediate Bitch 

Best Intermediate In Show 

1st CH TRUCHARM STATE OF AFFAIRS 
Bitch of good size, type and proportions. Feminine 
head just lacking the strength to complete the 
overall balance.  Good reach of neck onto well 
angulated forequarters, straight well boned 
forelegs, feet not ideal.  Good depth of chest and 
spring of rib.  Topline firm to graceful slope of 
croup, well turned stifles and broad hindquarters.  
Covered the ground well, freely with a minimum of 
lift, just a little close behind going away. 
 
2nd TEHYA SHOW ME THE LUV  
Sound girl of good breed type.  Pleasing head with 
oval eye kind, expression and good pigment.  
Good length of neck and forequarter angles.  Well 
boned forelegs, sound feet.  Would prefer more 
width of forechest, good spring of rib.   A touch long 
in loin, good croup and tail set, hindquarters broad 
and well angled.  Balanced and smooth, with good 
reach and drive just lost her topline a little on the 
move. Correct coat. 
 
3rd BORDALACE DIAMONDS R FOREVER       
Bitch of good size, substance and type.  Strong 
balanced head with good pigment, keen alert 
expression.  Adequate neck and good forequarter 
angulation.  Straight well boned forelegs, 
moderately broad chest and well sprung ribs.  
Would prefer more slope of croup and turn of stifle.  

 
 
 

 



On the move lacking in hindquarter drive and close 
behind going away.  Nicely presented. 

Australian Bred Bitch 

Best Opposite Australian Bred In 
Show 

1st CH KHAYOZ INFINITY N BEYOND 
Bitch of very good breed type, substance and 
proportions.  Pleasing head with broad flat skull 
and intelligent expression.  Good reach of neck, 
topline firm through to gentle slope of croup.  
Forequarters well angulated, forelegs well boned 
and sound feet.  Chest moderately broad and ribs 
well sprung.  Hindquarters broad and muscular, 
well turned stifles, would prefer rear pasterns a 
touch shorter.  Balanced, efficient and sound on 
the move.  Correct coat and very well presented. 
 
2nd QUINORA SCANDALOUS AFFAIR (AI) 
Moderate bitch of good type. Feminine head of 
good proportions, oval eye and good pigment.  
Idealy I would like a little more reach of neck, 
topline firm, nice slope on croup, carrying a little 
extra weight.  Good forequarter angulation, straight 
well boned forelegs and sound feet.  Moderately 
broad forechest.  Hindquarters well angled and let 
down into hock.  Moved freely and smoothly just a 
little close going away.  A well presented correct 
coat. 
 
3rd   SUP CH SYRYNE BURNING EMBERS 
HT 
Another quality bitch just coming back into coat.  
Pleasing head, good pigment, mild intelligent 
expression.  Good reach of neck and firm topline.  
Would prefer a little more forequarter angle to 
balance her well angulated hind.  Good depth of 
chest and spring of ribs.  Forelegs straight and well 
boned, feet strong and sound.  Covered the ground 
well and moved with purpose, just a little close 
behind going away. 

 
 
 
 

 

Open Bitch 

Best Open In Show 

1st CH TULLACREST CALL ME MAYBE 
Beautifully balanced bitch of excellent breed type.  
Good proportions and substance, presenting a 
smooth outline.  Feminine head with good 
expression, dark eye, intelligent, alert expression.  
Large ears which did detract slightly from the 
overall balance of the head.  Good reach of neck 
onto well laid shoulders, forechest moderately 
broad and well sprung ribs.  Well boned forelegs 
with sound, strong feet. Firm topline sloping 

 

 



gracefully to set on of tail.  Broad hindquarters, well 
let down into hock, strong rear pasterns.  This 
lovely sound bitch did not disappoint on the move, 
she used all that she had and then some, moving 
smoothly with purpose, stealth and economy.  
Great reach and drive with a minimum lift of feet, 
head and tail carriage correct and level topline.  
True out and back.  Superbly handled and 
presented. 
 
2nd CH TEHYA DESTINY CALLS  
Substantial bitch of good breed type.  Pleasing 
head with good eye shape and colour just lacking 
fill under the eye.  Strong muscular neck of 
adequate length, would prefer a better lay of 
shoulder.  Well boned forelegs, upright in pasterns 
and feet not ideal.  Moderately broad forechest and 
good spring of rib.  Firm topline to good slope of 
croup and tail set.  Broad, well angulated 
hindquarters.  Moved out soundly and freely with 
level topline, good head and tail carriage.  
Presented well in correct coat. 
 
3rd QUELTYNN GETYA GAME FACE ON 
Attractive feminine bitch of good breed type and 
substance.  Correct head with oval eye and 
intelligent expression.  Neck strong and of good 
length, firm topline.  Well angulated forequarters, 
good forechest and spring of rib.  Forelegs straight, 
feet sound.  Would prefer more turn of stifle and a 
shorter rear pastern.  Just lacking the overall 
balance on the move as my first and second placed 
bitches.  Very nicely presented. 

 
 

 

Challenge Bitch 

CH TULLACREST CALL ME MAYBE 

 



 

Reserve Challenge Bitch 

CH ALLCLARITY LETS JAZZ IT UP 
(AI) 

 
 

Best Neuter In Show 

Neuter Challenge Bitch 
DUAL CH (OB) NAHROF SCOUTS 
HONOUR  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


